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IT TELLS

HOLLOW A YS OINTMENT.
.BAD LEGS, BAD BREATS, SORES
AND ULCERS.
AM description of sores are remediable
by the proper and diligent nse of this inestimable preparation. T attrnpt to cure
bad leg by plaaieriog the edges of ihe
wound tog"her is a fully ; for should ihe
skia unite, a boggy diseased dominion
underneath to break out with tenfold
fury in a few days. The only rational)! and
successful treatment, as indicated bv nature,
is to reduce the inflama, ion in and about
the wound and tc soothe the neighboring
part by robbing in plenty of the Ointment
as salt is forced into meat.
DIPTHERIA, ULCERATED SORE
THROAT, AND SCARLET AND
OTHER FEYERS.
Any of the above diseases may be cured
by veil rubbing ibe Ointment three time?
a Jay into the cheat, throat and neck of the
patient; it will soon penetrate, and give
immediate relief. Medicine taken by the
mouth muft operate upoo the whole system ere i t influence can be felt in any lo
cal part, w hereas the Ointment will do its
work at once. Whoever tries the unguent
ia the above manner of the disease named,
or anv similar disorders affecting the chest
and throat, will fiud themselves relieved as
by a charm. . .
PILES, FISTULAS. STRICTURES.
The above class of' complaints will be
removed by nightly fomenting the parts
with warm water, and then ty most effect- ally rubbing in tha Ointment. Persons
suffering Irom these direful complaints
bonld lose not a moment in arrestins their
progress. It should be understood that it
is not sufficient merely to smear the Ointment 00 the affected parts, bnt it must be
well rubbed in for tome considerable time
two or three times a day, that it may be
taken into the system, whence it will re
move any hidden sore or wound as effectually as though palpable to the eye. There
g
again bread and water poultices, alter
in of the Ointment, will do great service. This is the only sure treatment for
females, cases of cancer in the stomach, or
where there may be a general bearing
.
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rub-b?n-

down.

YOU HOW to choose all kinds
of Meats, Poultry, and Game, wiih alt
the various and most approved modes of
dressing and cock tug Beef and Foik J alo
itie best and simplest way of calling, pickling and curing the name.
IT TELLS YOU ALL the various and
most approved modes of dressing, cooking,
licit boning Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Poultry,
and Game of all kinds, with the different
Dressings, Gravies, and Stuffings appropriate to each.
IT TELLS YOU HOW to choose, ciean,
and preserve Fish of ail kinds, ai.d how to
sweeten it when tainted; also ail the various and most approved modes of cooking,
wiih (be different Dressings, Sauces, and
Flavorings appropriate to each.
IT TELLS YOU ALL the various and
most approved modes of preparing over
fifty different kinds of Meat, Fish. Fowl,
Game, and Vegetable Soup?, Broths, and
Stews, with the Relishes and Seasonings
appropriate to each.
IT TELLS YOU ALL the various and
most approved modes of cooking Vegetables of every description, also how to prepare Pickles, Catsups and Curries of all
kinds, Potted Meats, Fish, Game, Mushrooms,
IT TELLS YOU ALL the various and
most approved modes of preparing and
cooking all kinds of Plain and Fancy Pas-trPudding", Omelettes, Fritters, Cakes,
Confectionery, Preserves, Jellies, and Sweet
Dishes of.every descrip:ion. .
I T TELLS YOU ALL the various and
most approved modes of making Bread,
Rucks, Muffin', and Biscuit, the best
method ol preparing Coffee, Chocolate, and
Tea, acd how to make Syrups, Cordials,
and Wines of various kinds.
IT TELLS YOU HOW to mm out and ornament a Table, how lo Carve all kind of
Fish, Flesh or Fowl, and in shor', how to so
fimphfy the whole Art of Cooking as to
bring the choicest luxuries of the table
within everybody's reach.
The book contains 418 pages, and upwards of twelve hundred Receipts, all of
which are the results of actual experie nee,
having been fuily and carefully tested under1 the personal
nperintendeuce of the
writers. It is printed in a clear and open
type, is illustrated with appropriate enjjra-vingand will be forwarded to any addrese,
neatly bound, and postage paid, on receipt
ol the price, Si 00, or in cloth, extia, 1.25.
v,

s,

SIOOO a

Year

can be made by enterprising men everySO RES where, in selling the above work, our inIN DISCRETIONS OF YOUTH
AND ULCERS.
ducements to alt snch being very liberal.
Blotches, as atso swellings, uea, with
lot cingle copie ol the Bock, or for
certainty, be radically cored if the Oint- terms to agents, with other information
ment be used Ireely, and Pill be taken apply to or address
JOHN E. POTTER, 'Publisher,
Bight and morning as recommended in the
No. 617 Sansom St., Philadelphia,
printed instructions. When treated in any
nov I4n.6
other way they only dry up in one place
to break out in anoiber ; whereas this Ointon
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the nse of the Pills to
BV ROBERT JENNINGS,
PARALYSIS
Professor of Pathology and Operative Surgery
DROPSICAL SWELLINGS,
AND STIFF JOINTS.
in the Veterinary College of Pkdudeipaia,
etc., etc.
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Pills shook! be taken
numerous explanatory engravings.
each box.
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
otk tkt Ointment and PilU thould'ce uttd in Will tell you ol Breeding, Breaking,
the follow g casts :
Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, and the
Drpsy,
Ague.
general management of the hore, with the
Dysentery,
Asthma,
best modes of administering medicm, aIo,
Erysipelas,
Complaints,
Billions
how to treat Bitiug, Kcking, Rean2,rp
Female IrregulariBlotches on the
Shjing, Stumbling, Crib Biting. Restlessties,
Skin,
ness, and other vices to which he is subject;
Bowel Complaints, Fevers of all
with numerous explanatory engravings
.. kinds,
Colic,
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES.
Constipation of the Fits,..
Will tell you of the cause?, symptoms, and
Gout,
.. Bowel,
Treatment of Strangles, Sore Throat. DisHead-ach.
Consumption,
temper, Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis.
Indigestion,
Debility! ,
Pneumonia, Pleurisy, Brokeu Wind, Chro
Sore Throats,
lnflammiioo, -nic Cough, Roaring and Whistling. Larnpa,
Stone and Gravel,
Jaundice
Sore Mouth and Ulcers, and Decaje.l
-,
symptoms, Teeth, with other diteaes ol the Mouili
Secondary
Liver Complaints,
and Respiratory Organs.
Tumours,
Lumbago,..
THE HOUSE AND HIS DISEVSES
Ulcer?, "
Piles,
Will tell youTf the cause, symptoms, and
Yenereal xffections Treatment ct Worms, Bots, Colic, StranguRheumatism,
of all kinds
Worms
Retention of.
lation, Stony Concretions, Ruptures, Palsy,
from
Weakness
Urine,
Diarrhoea, Jaundice, Hepatirrhoea. Bloody
cause, Urine, Stones in the Kidneys and Bladder,
Scrofula, or
&c, &c
Kins' Evil,
Inflammation, and other diseases of the
genuine unless Stomach, Bow Is, Liver aud Urinary Or
are
None
CAUTION
the word "Holioway, lew iotk anu
gans.
in
don," "are disceraible as a Waltr tnrrk
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
a.prclAafnf ike book of direction are on Will tell you of the causes, symptoms, and
each pot or box ; the same niav be plamlv
Treatment of Bone, Blood and Bog, Spavin,
seen by holding the leaf to the tight. A handRmgoone, Isweenis, Strains, Broken Knees,
some reward will be given to any one ren- n Wind Galls, Founder, Sole Bruise and
dering such information as way lead
Gravel, Cracked Hoofs, Scratches. Cai ker,
of any party or parties counter-feitin- g Tnrui-h- ,
and Uorna ; al.o, ol Jtegrims,
the medicines or vending the same, Vertigo, Epilepsy, Staggers, and other
knowing them to be spurious.
diseases of the Feet, Legs, and Head.
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
Holioway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and Will tell you of the causes, symptoms, ar.d
in Treatment of Fistula, Poll Evil, Glanders,
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers
Medicine; throughout the civilized world, Farcy, Scaiiet Fever, Mange', Surfeit,
Locked Jaw, Rheumatism, Cramp, Galls,
in pciSj at 25c.. 62c. and $1 each.
EF There is a considerable saving by Diseases of the Eye and Heart, &c, &c,
and bow to manage Castration, Bleeding,
taking the larger sizes.
Iloweling, Firing, Hernia,
Trephinning,
N. B Directions for the guidance of patients, in every disorder, are affixed to each Amputation, Tapping, and. other surgical
October 10, I860.
operations.
box.
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
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a
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vousness and involuntary emissions, indu- wants aud weaknesses of this nobis and
cing jrspotency, and Menial and Physical useful
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ions, boogies, instruments, can be made by enterprising men everyiordiaU, pointing out a" mode of where, in selling the above, and other
once certain and effectual, by which popular works ot ours. Our inducements
ivery suffsrer,no matter what his condition to all such are exceedingly liberaf.
may be, may cure himsejf cheaply, privately
For single copies of the Book, or for
and ludicaUy. TtA lecture will prove a terms to ageuts, with other information, apboor to thousands and thousands.
ply to or address JOHN E. POTTER,
Sent under seal, in a plain envelop?, to
Publisher,
any addres post paid, on the receipt of two '
617 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.
addressing.
1postage stamps, bf
novl4m6
DR CH. J. C. KLINE,
.
127 Brrwery, N.Y. Post Officebox 4,586.
April IT, 18Sl-l- y.
offers 'three Houses
TTHElots'subscriber
for sale, or rent, one in Blooms-- '
...
burg, one at Buckborn, and one. ct lower
Lime Ridge, all iu this county.
GEORGE WEAVER.
BLOOMSBURG, PA;
Bloorasborg Feb. 6, 1861.
Office ia Court Alley, Ea.t of Court House
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DAVID LOVS'ENEERG,

CLOTHING STORE,'
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of tlie body into vi(rorous ao
I J ) IUII1J . U J Till.. . . V .
the obhlructions which make
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and obstruct Its natural functions. These, if not relieved,
react upon themselves aud the aurrouuding organs, producing (funeral acrgraTation, suffering, and disease.
While in this condition, oppressed by the derangements,
take Ayer's Pills, and see how directly they restore the
natural action of the system, aud with it the buoyant
feeliug of health again. What is true and so apparent in
this trivial aud common complaint, is also true in many
of the
aud dangerous distempers. The sama
purgative effect expels them. Caused by similar obstructions and derangements of the natural functions of tha
bodv, they are rapidly, and many of theiu surely, cured
by the same mean. None who know the virtues of these
Pills, will neglect to employ them when auflcriug from,
the disorders they cure.
Statements from leading physlctans In some of tha
principal cities, aud fro in other well known public per" -sons.
SC. Louit, lib. 4, 1868.
Afcrcftanf
From a Ibrwarding
Dr. Atkr: Your Pills are the paragon or all that id
great in minlictue. They have cured my littlo daughter
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had proved
incurable for years. Her mother las been long grievously afflicted with blotches aud piuipleaon hor skin ami
in her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried
your Fills, aud they have cured her.
ASA M0RGIUDGE.

f

proof-glasse-

As

Yankee IVotioiis,

ever brought to this place, all of which
please ca'.l and see, and you must believe.
Having learned by sad experience that
"long credits will not keep things moving,"
I have determined to

Headache, Slcklleiadache, Foul Stomach.

j

principle, either money or ready tradn.
Having served a lesular apprenticeship
at the Drug and Apothecary busine.-s- , besides having carried it on for the last eighteen ears, on my own hook, I flatter myself that I am able to do justice to all giving
me a trial. Thankful to the public for paM
favors, 1 would ask a trial on the new principle, and will guarantee to all, that it will
make long friends, and pay best in the end
to pay cash and buy at rdnced prices.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS
carefully compounded, an I all orders
answered. All medicines guarranted
as recommended, Stote Room on M:iin
Street, near Market, next door to the Post
Office, Bloomsburg, Columbia coumy Pa.
EPHRALM P. LUTZ.
December 7, 1859-i- f.
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Dyspepsia, Impurity of the Blood.

J. V. Uimej, Faslur of Advent Cliurcfi, Boston.
Dr. AteR: I hava used your Pills with extraordinary
success in my family and among those I am called to visit
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and
purify the blood, they are the Very best remedy 1 Lava
ever known, aud I can confidently recommend them to
my friends.
Yours,
J. V. li 1111.3.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1355.
DlAS Sir: I am using your Cathartic Pills in my practice, and Cud them an excellent purgative to clean te tha
system and purif V the fountain of the blood.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

JOUN

Groceries, Nails, Iron, FUh, Salt, Plasier,
Fluid, Camphene .Oils, White Lead by ihe
Ken, cheap. &., &c.
II. C. & I. W. HARTMAN.
RInomsbcrg, April 10, 1861.
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Chani-bersbur--

&c.

Reading to Baltimore,
?4 00 ; to Lancaster, S2 25 ; to Gettysburg,
53 50.
80 pounds of baggage allowed to each
Through Tickets

passerger.
The second class cars run with ail the
above trains.
Through first class tickets at reduced
rates to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Detroit,

Chicago, and all the principal points in the
West, North Wei-t-, anil the Canadas; and
Emigront Tickets at lower fares to all above
places, can be had on application to ihe
station agenLat Reading.
All tickets will be purchased before the
trains start. Higher fares charged if paid
G. A. NICOLLS,
in cars.
Engineer and General Superintendent.
February 22, 1860.
-
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LIQTTC21S i LIQTTCR?
Wholesale ant! Retail.

rpHE

subscriber would announce to the

Jl citizens of Bloomsburg and vicinity,

that he is selling LIQUORS in large and
small quantities, and at different prices, at
his New htore, on Main street,
normsiae, two ooors soui i oi
.jy.
nm Yv
iron Bireei, oiooineourg.
stock of Foreign and Domestic vbsiL

From Mrt.

I find one or two large doses of yonr Pills, taken at tha
proper time, are excellent promotives of the natural tecre-lio- n
when wholly or part wily suppressed, and also very
effectual to cbante tha tlomanh aud erpfl toornit. They
so
are much the best physic we have that I recommend
no ether to my patients.
Ft on Vie Rev. Dr. Ilawket, of tin Mcthodisi Fpis. Church.
Pcxaski House. Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6, 1S56.
ITosorkd Sir: I should be ungrateful for the relief
your skill has brought me if I did not report my case to
yr u. A cold settled in my limbs and brought on excruciating ntura'gic pains, which ended in chronic rh'umar
tism. Notwithstanding I had the bet f physicians, the
disease grew worse and worse, until by the advice of your
excellent a'ent in liultimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your
I'illa. Their effects were slow, but sure. I!y persevering
In the use of them, I am now entirely well.
Sex ate CilAsmrs, Eaton Rouge, La.. 5 Dec. 155.
Dr. Ater: I have been entirely cured, by your Pills, of
Fheumutic Gout
a poiufui cUdoae that had aftli ted mo
VINCENT SLLDLLL.
for years.
of the rills In market contain Mercury,
ASIost
which, although a vnluaMe remedy in tkilltil hands. Is
dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that frequently follow its incautious use. These
contain no mercury or uiineral substance whatever.

I

I
i

common.

PURE HOLLAND GIN,
Madeiras, Lisbon, Claret, Sherry and Cam
pagne Wines; and last but not least, a
quantity ol good double extra BROWN
STOUT; all of which he wilt sell at the
lowest cash prices. The public are respectfully solicited to give his liquor a trial.
D. W. ROBB1NS, Ag't.
, Bloomsburg, May 1, 1861.
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ifMS ALMAN.DEH
SAFES:

No. 304 C'Hflof Stri-o- r
PHILADELPHIA.
in
use now all over th
IIKsE
Safes
are
1 Unii-d Slue, and have been well test.
ed in rniy H es ; the following shows another instance of their capability in resist
ing fire.
1
WITMER.S BRIDGE,
Lancaster Township. July 30, 1 8 CO. I
Messrs. EVANS & WATSON :
'
Gentlemen The small size No. 1 Sala
manderSale which I furr hawed Irom your
agent, Mr. Adam 11. Barr, in Lancaster City,
on July 20th, 1868, ha been subjected to a
very severe test, which it wi;htnnd in a
most satislactoiy manner. Thi Safe,
all my books, Kgeiher with valuable papers belonging to myelf and some
(o my neighbor
and iriends, and representing a value of over Tweniv Thousand
Dollars, 820,000 was in my "Mill which
was destroyed on ihe ii'ghl oi the 27th of
July, I860, and passed ihrovgh the fiery
ordeal unscathed
The Safe wa on the
second floor, and fell to the basement of
the Mill, and was subjected for six hours
in an intense heat among the ruins, which
w a
jireatly n creased by ihe combustion of
a lariie quantity of grain roi. fined within
the brick wall. Afier the fire the Safe was
aud papers taken out
the books
openei' and
c ....
.
in a Mii'e oi priitLi uesrrva ion, me paper not even beitm discolored. This fact
was, however, to many, bystanders a better recommendation ot jour Safes than
could be expressed in any ciher words
Irom me. Yours Respectfully.
SAMUEL RANCK.
con-taini-

Acoihr Victory for Evans

ng

& Wat-

son's Salamander Safe

N. V , March 27, I860.
affords me much pleasure
natural.
to inform you that the Safe No. 5 iipnuhtj
A superior article of Too h Powders, alwhich I purchased of B. Stroud, j our Travways on hand. All operations on the teeth elling Anient, ha passed through hii
warranted.
hoi fire in a three siory brick
Office, 3d building ahove S. A. Wilson's building, which heated ihe Sat'e to a white
Main St., west side heat, so ihal the corners of it appear meltCarriage Manufactory
Bloomsburg. January 13, 1853
ed; but it preserved my books and valuable
"
papers to the amount of serrral thousand
FOR K S H OT EL.
dollars, lor which I feel thauklul.
ELOOJISLUIiO, COLUMBIA CO., PA.
onrs, Respectfully.
J. N. ELDRIDGE.
ROBERT I1AGENBUCH, Iropnelor,
rilAKES pleasure in announcing toihe pub-- '
Philadelphia. Jnne 4ih, 1853.
lie that he has reined and thoroughly
Messrs EVANS & XVAToOX
refitted the Forks Hotel formerly occupied
the Fire Proof Safes which have beec
by James Freeze, in Bloomsburg, and is
prepared to accomodate travellers, teamsters, in ue since the commecement of
anil are supplied with three of ihe
drover and boarders. His table will be supPatent Alpha! etical Bank Lock, and lnn
plied with Ihe test products ihe markets
Tins Lock w
and his Bar will be cousiantly furnish aiven enlne
have great cot.fi lence in, bo'h as regards
ed with the choicest liquors.
Attentive osilers will always be "n at- security and convenience, (here beini no
tendance, and he trusts his long experience chance to th.w it on with powder, and ro
in catering to ihe wants of the public, and key lo carry. We conn ler it oim of the
nis obliging atter.tion to customer wil se- best an-- safest Lock now m use.
ROBERT MORIUS, Pres'l Com th Bar.k.
cure hirn a liberal share of patronage.
HENRY GRAM BO, Ca.hier.
Bloomsburg, April 21, 1858.
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Flour and I'crd
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the cheapest

Great

FireAuolher Triumph.

K'lovvilie, Tenn., March 13. 185'J.
EVANS & WATSON, Ph.U'da.
M"r,.
nas
made
'IMlr.. undersigned
arrinie
- Il afiords me great pleanra
ments that will enable him to deliver
to
you
tfial the Salamander Sate
say
io
FOR
CASH, about ten per
Flour and Feed,
cent, cheaper than any bodv else in town. which I purchased of you in February,1858,
proved to be whai you recommended it- - a
His price ara as lollows :
sure
protection from fire. My storehouse,
I
S
S7
Corn
Chop
25 ;
and Ot
Flour
55; together
with several others, wi. burr.eif
Corn and Rye Chop $1 65; Bran SI 10;
I respectlully solicit a shire of I lie public lo l fie gr iutid in March laei. The Safe fell
hrouti into the ceiler, ami w a- - expo-e- d
MOSES COFFMAN.
patronage.
intense heat for ix or eiht hour-- , aud
io
Bloomsburg, June 14, 1860.
when it was taken from the rnius and opened, all its contents were found to be in a
perlect state, the books and the papers not
being iijured any whatever. I can cheerrespectfully inform the fully re co mm ml your Safes to the comrMlE under-igne- J
citizens of Bloomsburg, and ihe public munity. Wbevitig, as I t'o. that they are as
generally, that he has taken the Barber near fire proof as it is possible for any Sale-tTHOMAS J. POWELL.
be made.
Shop, located on Main Street, in the white
Frame Building, nearly opposite the Exchange Block, where he is at all limes ready
to wait upon hi customers to entire satisU. S Mint. PtiiUJelphia ; U. S- - Arsenal,
faction.
Philadelphia & Ceil; N. Liberties Bank;
Pottstowti Bnk ; Chester Valley Btnk ,
SHAVING AND HAIRDRESSING,
Will be executed with care and neatness Southwestern Bank ot Va. ; Bank of
N. C. ; Bank of Raleigh, N. C. ;
and in the most fashionable ttvle, and on
N C. : Bank of Jersey
ol
Salisbury,
Bnk
very moderate terms.
; Bnk cf Newark,
Del. ; Bank
Pa.
Shore,
trTShampooirig, done up in City Sijle.
of
Biik- ;
Lewieburg
Nortliiimberland
He solicils public patronage and pledgee
April 3 I, IPG I.
,
his best endeavors to give every reasonable
.

blooms burg
i;aim5i:i: shop.

I'cfcrciice.

French Merinoes, wool plaid?, alpacas, bombazines, de bages, poplins parameita cloths,
mohair Ins'res, rniislui de Lines, Persian
&c.
cloihs, Ginghams,
WHITE GCODS OF ALL KINDS,
Sleeves, Collar, Spencers, handkerchief?,
flouncing, bands and trimmings, laces and
edginss, bonnet ribbon", in large variety,
saiilaclion.
vet tibbons, and braid, kid, cotton, lisle
CHARLES HENRY NOLL.
Bloomsburg, Oct. 12, 1859.
thread gloves, mohair mid, &c.
-

Gold-boroug-

AVVO.TlI.Mji
IIAMFL UYlOCK,

h,

IlOUIa,

IMCOl'KI KTOK,

WYOMING, LUZERNE COU.TY, PENN.

VOIX .SALE.
FQlHE Proprietor respect'ully informs his
Waierville, black silk,
broche.
cashmere, embrodered, &c. Also a very One Hundred TOns of fayua Lake M. friends and the public jieiieraliy that he
Bay State,

large large assortment of Cloths,

I'laster,

caimers,

sauneis, vestings, tweeds, jeans, coaling

vel-

vet, beaver cloths, Sec.

e,

I

Howard Association,

lf

in-for-

se

of-rf- hu

Di.-pensa-ry,

ve

s,

Ex-chan-

Tci'insj $1.25 per
TO

O

with (he latest :mprovep
PORCELAIN TEETH, which will be inser
gold plate, lo look as well as
ted o"n pivot

of all kinds and sizes for men, women and
children. We have a large assortment of
HATS and CAPS of the latest fashion. We
have also, Hardware, Queensware, Cedar-war&c. Very cheap
CAIU'KTS, CARPET-UAGS- ,
FLOOR,
(able and carriage oil cloths, mais, rug, baskets, Sec. Muslins, flannels, ticking, drarillLAUKLPlllA.
pers, tnwelings, drillings, &c, in abundance.
We invite our friends and ihe public genA Benevolent
Irifd'tution
by,
special Endowment, lor the Kelief of t tie erally to give us a call before purchasing
Sick and Distressed, afflicted with Viru- elsewhere. We have bought our goods at
ihe LOWEST CASH PR1C KS and will not
lent and Chronic Disease, and especially lor the Cure of Diseases of the Sexual be undersold by anybody or the rest of mankind.
McKELVY, NEAL & CO.
Oraans.
Bloomsburg,
Nov.
21, 1850.
by
EDICAL ADVICE given gratis,
the
Action Surgeon, to all vln apply by
Tinware Si Stove Esablishnrent.
letter. wi;h a description of their condition,
Sec.,)
life,
of
habits
and
(age, occupation,
respectfully
rpllE UNDERSIGNED
in cases of extreme poverty, Medicines
his old friends and customers,
famished free of char.
that he has purchased his brother's interest
VALUA HLE REi'Olt TS on Spematorrhcoa in the above establishment, and the conof the Sexual Organs, cern will hereafter be conducted by himself
and other
and on the NEW REMEDIES employed exclusively. He has just recoived and
in the
sent to the afflicted in
fers lor salt (he largest and most
sealed letter en velopes, fiee of charge.
assortment of FANCY STOTVS
Two or three stamps for postage will be
ever introduced into this market.
acceptable.
Stovepipe and Tinware constantly on
Address, Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, band and manufactured to order. All kinds
Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. of repairing done, s usual, nn short notice.
2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
The patronage of old friends and new cusBv order oi the Directors.
tomers is respectfully solicited.
GEO. FAIRCHJLD, Sec.
A. M. RUPERT-BloomsburEZRA D. HEART WELL, Prest.
12. 1853. tf.
Jan.
Philadelphia, April 3. 1861 ly.
HENRY ROSENSTOCK,
NATIONAL HOTEL,
S L y-- li i 1 1 1 A in ! ro ! v pi t ,
(Late White Swan)
OOOMS
in the Third Story of the
Race Street above 3d Philadelphia
Block, (entrance above the
JOHN BOYER, Proprietor.
Book Store,) Bloomsburg, Columbia county, Pa.
clay,
Bloomsburg, Nov. 23, 1859-!- y.
old
of
this
customers
the
House, I desire to say, that I have 4 NEW ASSORTMENT of watch and
renovated, improved and newly furnished
clock material, of the right qnality
the sa.ne, and that i respectfully solicit received, which will be offer ed ia all cases
a eontinuauce of their patronage.
on good couditous.
Strangers, travelers and visitors I corHENRY ZUPP1NGER,
dially invite to the hospitallity of the "NaBloomsburg, April 25, 1861.
tional" to come and see and judge for
themselves of its advantages and merits.
IN ALL ITS Branches,
The location is central, and convenient PHOTOGRAPHY best style known in the
for Merchants and business men generally
art, at C. G. CRANE'S GALLERY, 532
We will always endeavor to study the Arch Street, East of Sixth, Philadelphia.
wants and comforts of our guests, aud with
n?Life Size in Oil and Pastil,
the assistance of Mr. Joseph Housc&i, our
tyStereoscopic Portraits,
affable and attentive Clerk, we feel preparEFAmbrolypes, Daguerreotypes, &c.
ed to keep a good Hotel, and hope to give
For Cases, Medallions, Pins, Rings, &c.
general satisfaction.
novl4
JOHN BOYER.
Philad., Feb. 13, 1861 y.
IIIRA3IC. O0WER,
Di-ea-

II.

and is provided

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

j

II li

piofessional servirestothe
ladies and sen tie men ol Blooms
burs and vicinity. He is prepared to attend
to all the various operation" in Dentiiry,

Price ami (Quality,

n

:

age, fine Old Bourbon,
and any quantity of
He also has

Old Rye, gray with
Old Folks Whiskey,

SU

1.

Price, 25 cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for $1.
Prepared by Sr. J. C. AYES & CO., Lowell, Mass,
Sold by K. 1'. I.uiz, J li. Moyer, and (J.
M. Haaetibucti, liloomeburi!, and by one
dealer in eterv town ia tie Stale.
April G, li61.-i- y.

well-know-

consists of Cognac and Rochelle, Blackberry, Ginger, Raspberry and Lavender. He
has a large assortment of

sDSITTISTsRY.

they flatter the mseles that ihey can compete
with the cheapest, and all those wishing;to
buy cheap, can save money by giving us a
call. We have a1! kinds of goods and wares
io supply the wants of the people. A very
ari:e and complete assortment of

Boston.

FURNITURE.

dress-tables-

ses the LARGEST, Cheapest, and Lauoom-es- t
assortment now offered in this TOWN.
Having paid great afention to the selection
ol their entite stock as to

MKACUAM, M. D.

E Stuart, Physician and ilidvife,

FASniOXABLC

which is equal in style kod finish to that of
Philadelphia or New York cities, and at as
low prices. He has Sofa of different style
and prices, from $25 to 60. Divans Loon-es- ,
Walnut and Mahogany. Parlor chairs,
Rocking and easy chairs, Piano stonls, and
a variety of upholstered work, with Dressing
and parlor bureaus, sofa, card, centre arid
pier tables, detashus, cheffeniers, whatnots
and corrodes and all kinds of fashionable
His stork of buteau?, enclosed and
work.
,
oomrnon wastistands,
corner
cupboards sola",
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,
bedsteads, cane seat and common chair is
the largest in (his section of the conniy. He
will also keep a good assortment ol lookine-glasse- s
wiih fancy gilt and common Irarnes
He will also furnish spring mattrasses fitted
lo any sized tjedsteau, w Men are superior
for duiabiliiy and comfort to any bed in
Bloomsburg, January 13, 1858.
use.

AT Zia;Al QIAIMTRS!
7IcKi:r.YY3 IVUAI, &, CO.,
T f AVE just received and opened their slock
of Merchandise for sale, which compri-

From Dr. J. F. Vaughn, Montreal, Ciinadx.
Too much cannot be said of yonr Pills for tha cure of
enstirenru. If others of our fraternity have fbuud them
as efficacious as I have, they should join me in proclaiming it for the benefit of the multitude who suffer from
that complaint, which, although bad enough in itself, is
the progenitor of others that are worse. I believe
t originate in the liver, but your rills affect that
organ aud cure the disease.

Four Daily Passenger Trains to Philadelphia.
(From and passing Reading))
At 6.20 a. in., 10 20 a. m. 12 noon,
(Freight and Passenger,) and 5.06 p. in.
Two daily trains to PoitsviHe and Port j
Clinton, at 10 15 a. m., and 6.05 p. in.
Connection at Port Clinton wiih trains foi j
Williamsport, Elniira, Buffalo,
j
Niagara Falls, and the Canadas.
The 10.15 a. m. up train only connects at
Port Clinton wiih trains for Wilkesbarre,
Scranton and Piilstou.
Paeiigers leaving Williamsport by the
Catiawir-sRailroad night line, at 10.15;
p. ni., connect with a passenger train leav- in" Port Clinton at 4.50 a. m., arrive at Read- ing at 5.50 a. m., breakfast and proceed di- reel to Pniladelphia by the 6.20 a. in. Read- j
ilia Accommodation Train.
On Sundays the 10.t5a. m. Down, and;
the 6.05 p. m Up Trains only run.
LEBANON VALLEY BRANCH.
Two Trains Daily, Sunday Excepted) to and
j
from Jlarrishurg.
Leaving
At 10 23 a. m. and 6 08 p. rn.
Harriffburg at 8 00 a. in. and 2.35p.rn.
Connecting with trains on the Northern
Central, Pennsylt ania, and Cumberland Val
ley Railroads fur Sun bury, Williamsport;
',
Pittsburgh, Lancaster, Baltimore,

ment o(

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

Constipation, Cos t Irenes,
Suppression,
illieumatiam, liout, IV e ural g la, Drop
my, Paralysis, Fits, etc.

rr rp

jf

0.

ment, ran always be found a good assort

too, thus jou can have il fasiened or not,
as ou please, which is, sometimes, especially for beginners, a very favorable circumstance. If (he seam is left unfastened,
you can draw it out in three seconds and
save the thread.
For sale by the undersigned, at their respective residences, in Bloomsburg, who
will put the Machine in operation and give
all necessary insiruciion.
HENRY ZUPPINGER.
DANIEL W. UOBBINS.
Bloomsburg, July 11,1860.

From, Jiiv.

e.

will warrant made of good mbterial and in
At his Establisha workmanlike manner.

This Machine fastens the seam always itself, but if ihe operator wishes it
unlastened or open, there is a way lor it

sugar-coatin-

ESFECTFULLY invites ihe attention of

"the Public to his

extensive assorunent
of Cabinet Furniture and Chairs, which he

e.

From Dr. J. G. Oreen, of Chicago.
Yonr Pills have had a long trial in my practice, and I
hold them in esteem as one of the bust aperients I hava
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes
them an excellent remedy, when given in small doses for
g
liiliout dytnd'ry and diarrhoea, llieir
makes them very acceptable aud convenient for the uae
bf women and children.

Willow-

T

y

2

PhilM Manufactured

s. c.

10

i I

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Relax, "Worms.

-

9, 1858.

EACH.
?4f F.SSR3. ZUPP1NGER & ROBBINS, of
Blooriisburg, having purchased the exclusive risht of the above valuable Impro
ved Chea
Patent Sewiti" Machine, for
the County of Columbia, will be happy 10
supply their friends with the article lor the
acconinit da t ion of theuisf Ives and families.
The fiillowins are some of the superior
advan'ages ibis implement possesses, viz:
1. It sews from 400 to 600 light btitches
per mitinte.
2. Double thread Machines ate from the
more complicated character of their mechanism invariably mutinied and threaded
with more or less difficulty ; not bo with
RAYMOND'S, a child can manage it ir. iwo
hours, and it is threaded easier lhaa a common needle.
3. One of the most valuable features of
this Machine, is (he srnallness and the
compactness of its mechanism.
4. It can be attached to a board, table or
siaiid, in operating order, and removed in
less than half a ininuie.
5. It greatly economizes the thread, and
yet produces a seam, sufficiently etrong for
any work tor which it is intended, a qualification not known to all kinds of Sewing
Machines.
6. No human hand is capable of producing a seam so regular and systematic.
The eatn is so strong if well done, that ihe
strongest material will tear before the
seam will give way.
7. Among the array of Patent Sewing
Machines, there are none eo cheap anil
durable as Raymond's Patent, but rip Ma- i.hino id jHunfil In u If imtX fit w n r If a
experience has proven. There are perhaps
(
noi.e so realy useful, doing such a variety
of wore lor the immediate use ot the lam-ilcircle, and at such a moderate price as
RAYMOND'S PATENT.
8. The operator can shape his seam just
as he pleases, waves, leaves aud flowers,
etc., can le represented or imitated.
9. It is particularly adapleu to all kinds
of siiichirg such as gentlemen's shins,
bosoms, risibanJs, collars, etc., and all
kinds of ladies' sewing, includim: silks,
lawns, delaines, calicoes, dusters, etc., excepting for men'sheavy wear, I his Machine
is rather too light oi construction.
10. But we all admit, that the advantage
lo health, and principally to the vision or
eyesmht, induced by Ihe use of Sewing
Machines, surpasses infinitely all oiher

Washington, D. C, 7th l'eb, 1 Sob. J
Bnt: I have used your i'illa in my general and hospital
practice ever since you made them, aud canuot hesitate to
any they are the best cathartic we employ. Their regulating action cn the liver is quick aud decided, consequently they are au admirable remedy for derangements
of that organ. Indeed, I have seldom found a ca e of
Inliau diteate so obstinate that it did not readily yield to
ALONZO BALL, M. D.,
lraternally jours,
them.
iliysician of the Marme JJuqnUL

turned with a large slock of Goods for
the season, which we are prepared to sell
at a low figure for ready pay. Our block
consists of

Hardware,

Liver Complaints

From Dr. Theodore Bell, of Kevi York City.
Not only are yonr nits admirably adapted to their purpose as an aperient, bnt I find their beneflcial effects upon
the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my praclt
tice proved more effectual for the cure of biliouM
than any one remedy 1 can mention. I sincerely
worwhich
we
at
length a purgative
is
have
rejoice that
thy the confidence of the profession aud the people.
Departxext or the Interior,

g

r-

From Dr. Fdioard Boyd, Iktllimore.
Dear lino. Arm: I cannot answer you what complaints
1 have cured with your Tills better than to say all that its
ever treat with a purgative medicine. I place great dependence on an effectual cathartic In my dnily contest with
disease, ami believing as I do that your I'illa afford us tha
best we have, I of course value them highly.
Pirr8ncaa, Pa., May 1, 1815.
Dr. J. C Ate. Sir: I have been repeatedly cured of
tha worst htadarhe any body can have by a dose or two
of your Pills. It seems to arise from a foul stomach,
which they cleanse at once.
ED. W. PltETtLR,
Yours with groat respect,
Clerk of Steamer Clarion.

Billons DUorderi

SPRING AND SUMMER

5J

a Family Pliyalc.

From Dr. E. W. Cbrlwriyht, Aetu Orleam.
Tonr Pills are the prince of purges. Their excellent
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They are
mild, but very certain and effectual in their action on tha
bowels, which makes them invaluable to us lu the daily
treatment of disease.

sortment of German Toys ar.d

LARGE STOCK AM) LOW TltlCES.
e have
been lo ;he city, and

11

deep-seate- d

s
morocseeds, thermometers,
co leather and shoe findings, &c, &c, together with the largest and most varied as-

ZJD

1'rtSt2,

1

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

cor-reci-

again.

structed in health

MARCH

IM1ICK

Arc yon sick, feeble, and
complaining
Are you out of
ordtfr, with yotir ytem
and your feelings un.
These sympcomfortHblof
toms ar often the prelude to
Some lit of
serious illness.
sickness is creeping upon you,
and should be averted by a
timely use of the right remedy. Take Ayers iill and
cliniiso out the disordered hupurify the blood, and
mors
let the tltiida move on unob-

MIIWAUKIE.'J.W

Asst'd Brands, Patent Medicines of every
variety in use, Liquors (pure) for medicinal
use only, Fluid Camphene, Carbon Oil,
Turpentine and Alcohol, Trusses, Shoulder
Braces aud Abdomnal Supporters, Surgical
and Dental Instruments, Sah Nail & Tooth
brushes, Prof. Humphrey's Ho;no?pathic
Remedies, garden, canary, rape and hemp

to cash buyers, to make it an ot'iect to idem
as well ;.b the seller, to deal on the cat--

PAT1NTID

d,

-,

s

,::

The beat, most brilliant, and cheapest portable lijiM i;ow ui use.
No tangei ol explosion acid cheaper than fluid, lard oil, lieh
oil, or Camphene,
OT EQITAL TO GAS,
3
Without the expense of gasfixtutes.
The
above Lamps (with all their fancy trim-iiig- )
can be seen and bought at ihe old
eslablirhed Drug and Chemical Store of the
undersic tied, who flatters himself that Irom
his long experience in the Drug trade, he
knows how and where to buy, and is determined not to be undersold by any one in
Bliiomsburg, or surrounding country, Call
and ee his new anil well selerifd stock ot
DRUGS. MEDICINES & CHEMICALS,
PAINTS. VARNISHES, DYESTUFFS,
OILS, GLASS FROM 7x9 m 24x36,
CONFECTION ARIES, PERFUMERY AND FANCY
TOILET, ARTICLES
FOR LADIES &
GENTS.

Cri- - (JD

SEWING MACHINE!

mrr

Coal, Kerosene, or Carbon Oils.

LIZA ACTON,

BJCOOSaSBlUB'
CABINET WARE ROOMS.

RAYMOND'S FAMILY

rt i
Timx
UAxniixiiiu
SPILLS.

LAMPS

FOR BDKN1SO

by

OKStLLLV RkVlSPD

AYER'S

SUnGEON DENTIST,

ge

has taken charge of the Wyoming Home, in
ihe village ot Wyoming, tisyr the Railroad
Depot ol that place, an I has fitted it out so
as to entertain both transient and permanent vis'tor in a suitable and comfortable
Mis rooms are spacious ami airy,
I manner.
CAYUGA LAKE PLASTER,
i and not only calculated to add to the conve- all of winch they offer for sale, in larue or nience and comfort ol the travelingsomraU".
small quantities, upon the most reasonable nny, but al-- o to tnoe wno wouni seen a
lerms. Persons wishing a good article of pleasant summer resort with lamilies.
plaster would do well to call and examine
HIS TABLE will be supplied with the best
this before purchasing else w here,
i the market can afford ; and his BaR will be
C. W. M'KELVY & CO.
I furnished
with the purest liquors lhat can
Canawia, Jan. 30, 1861 3m.
be obtained. The proprietor will give his
exclusive a'tention to ihe comfort and con
Glt.ll'i: vixcs.
vemence ol his tuests. ami is determined
TOUNG Vines of two years, ot 'filler's to make the WYOMING HOUSE rank
Burgundy," with beautiful roois can
the first hotels in the Sine.
be had : also, peach trees Irom seed of the
The Proprietor hopes that from his expechoicest varieties, if called for soon.
rience in the business, and by uuremitlinj
HENRY Zl'PPlNGER.
attention on his part, combined with a judiBloomsburs, April 10, 161.
cious selection of the most careful and obliging servants, he may be eniitled to ihe favorable consideration of the public, and receive a liberal share of their patronage.
MM.B K00.S, Proprietor.
CsT Please give him a call, and judce for
llLOOUSfiiX'IU;, iW
L:prti z, 1859.
nurser'"''PHIS magnificent Hoiel, situate in the
J- - central portion of the town, and opot"
IX'etv
posite the Court House, hi? been thoroughly
AMD
GOODS,
SUMMER
SPRING
repaired and refurnished, and the Proprietor
is now prepared lo accommodate travelers,
teamsterf, drovers and boarders in (he most
pleasant and agreeable manner. His table INVITES attention to his stock of cheap
clothing at his storeon
will be supplied with the best the market
affords, and his Bar with the choicest liquors. Main street, two doors above the 'AmerAttentise ostlers will always be on hand, ican House,' where be has a full assort-mentmen anJ boy's wearing apparel,
and his stabling is the most extensive in
this section ol country. Omnibuses will including the most fashionable
always be in readiness to convey passen1)
C .S
gers to and from the Railroad Depots.
Box, sack, frock, gum and oil cloth coat"
WxM. 3. K00NS.
all sorts and sizes, pants of all colofv,
of
Bloomsbura, July 4, 1860.
shawls, stripes and figure, vests, shirts, crjat
vats, slocks, coMars, hand kerchiefs, gloves
and fancy articles.
suspenddrs
SEVERAL desirable Building Lots in
B. He will also make to order any
N.
Bloomsburs, for sale. Inquire of
article of clothing at very shortnotice and
W. WIRT.
June 20, 1860 tf.
in the best manner. Alibis clothing ia
AT THE CATTAW1SSA MILLS.
undersigned would respectfully in
'IHE
form tfie ublic generally that they
have on hand a lar?e amount of superior

i

-

Arrival

David Lowcubcrg

of

tt

GOODS,

FOR SALE!

NEW HATS AND CAPS

At J. K.

I

irton's Hat Store.

THE undersigned respectfully informs the
the citizens of Bloomsburg, and the public
in general, (fiat he has ut received from
Philadelphia a lot of NEW HATS & CAPS,
for Spring and Summer, of the very latest
styles and fashions, all of which he is prepared to sell cheaper than can be had elsewhere, wiih the exception of the manufacturers. He has all kinds, styles, sorts and
sizes, of hats and caps, probably the most
varied assortment ever brought lo town.
Also STRAW GOODS, including the modern stjtes and fashions.
GtTSiore on Main Street, nearly opposite
the "Old Arcade."
JOHN K. GIRTON.

-

V

1

.VA.

Jit

f

ft l

made to vrear, and most of it ia of borne

manufacture.

'

DAVID LOWENBERG.
Bloomsburg, March 13, 186L

BARRETT'S IMPROVED REVOLVING
HAY RAKE.
THE undersigned respectfully informs
the citizens ol Colombia county and the
Public in General, that he has nn band, a
larwe and Superior quality of BARRET'S
IMPROVED REVOLVING HAY RAKES,

m&de of ibe very best material and excellent style and will be sold at a low figure.
Farmers will rind it greatly to thfir advantage to secure one of the above Rakes by

tn

men
which they can Rake as much as
'
with hand Rakes.
E. B. PURS EL.
V- -

'nrr-r- .

."1J
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